Fleurette Series

6"

13 3/4"

1 Sheet Covers 1.15 sf  24 Sheets = 1 Carton = 27.6 sf

Crystal Series

2 3/8"

6"

17 3/4"

12 1/4"

1 Sheet Covers 1.06 sf  30 Sheets = 1 Carton = 31.8 sf
Monet Autumn Series

Design

1 Sheet Covers 1.15 sf
24 Sheets = 1 Carton = 27.6 sf

Available Trims

Flat

1 Sheet Covers 1.3 sf
20 Sheets = 1 Carton = 26 sf
These contemporary, fashionable ceramic tiles are available with complete trims suitable for kitchens, bathrooms, pools and spas, and using the abrasive finish-light duty floors.
Contempia 3"x3" & 1"x1" Series

FIELD TILE: 3" x 3" x 3/8"
TRIMS: Surface bullnose, down angles
    Bead, Bead in corner, bead out corner
    Speed cap, Speed cap in and out corners
    Cove, cove in corners cove out corners
    Embossed leaf decos

COLORS:
300 Suede 340 Emerald 1300 Suede 1340 Emerald
310 Spice 350 Sapphire 1310 Spice 1350 Sappuaine
315 Frost White 360 Rose 1315 Frost White 1360 Rose
320 Peach 370 Burgundy 1320 Peach 1370 Burgundy
330 Slate 380 Lavender 1330 Slate 1380 Lavender
335 Mint Green 390 Marine Blue 1335 Mint Green 1390 Marine Blue

ABRASIVE TILE AVAILABLE ALL COLOR
PACKING INFORMATION: 3" X 3"
1 sheet covers 1.1 sqft 20 sheets = 1 ctn = 22 sqft
4 pieces of SBN, BEAD, COVE, S-CAP, BORDER = 1 lin ft.

FIELD tile: 1" x 1"

TRIM: Surface bullnose down angles and
    Half tiles

PACKING INFORMATION:
1 x 1, each sheet covers 1.1 Sqft 30 sheets = 1 carton = 33 Sqft
Half tiles sold in bags of 60 pieces required by each 5 linear feet.